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Dogfish Harvesting and Processing: 
An Examination of Key Economic Factors 
in the Mid-Atlantic Region 
Since the enactment of the Magnuson Fisheries Conservation and Management 
Act of 1976, the U.S. fishing industry has grown both in the size and number 
of fishing vessels harvesting in the 200 mile Fisheries Conservation and 
Management Zone. This growth has significantly increased the fishing pressure 
on traditional species and has forced management authorities to increase both 
the number and complexity of fishing regulations. In many cases, these 
regulations have restricted both the length of time fishermen can operate 
within a particular fishery as well as the amount of fish they can harvest. 
Commercial fishermen are renowned for their creativity and 
resourcefulness. As the traditional fisheries have become more regulated and 
less profitable many fishermen have been forced to explore alternative 
fisheries as a means to meet their debt obligations and provide a reasonable 
return on their labor and capital. Many of these alternative species do not 
command a strong domestic market, but have good market possibilities overseas 
as a result of past foreign harvests within the UaS. 200 mile zone by foreign 
distant water fleets. 
The National Marine Fisheries Service has assisted in this expansion of 
domestic effort by implementing programs designed to promote the use of new 
species in foreign and domestic markets and to assist in transferring 
knowledge about ·more effective harvesting techniques unique to these new 
"underutilized" species. Since the inception of these programs, many new 
species have been harvested including squid, butterfish, and hake. This 
report will focus on the spiny dogfish (Sgualus acanthias), a species which 
has traditionally been considered a nuisance in this country but which has 
·been harvested and marketed for years in Europe. The dogfish may offer 
significant opportunities for u.s. fishermen and processors. The development 
of a viable dogfish fishery is dependent upon several factors; 1) an adequate 
stock must be available on a consistent basis, 2) an efficient, economic means 
of harvesting must be found, 3) suitable methods of processing quality 
products must be implemented, and 4) foreign and/or domestic markets must be 
developed. This report provides an overview of these factors as well as a 
detailed analysis of expected costs and returns for commercial fishermen and 
processors operating in the mid-Atlantic. 
Biology of the Species 
The dogfish is a small brown or grayish shark with a large sharp spine 
lying along the front margin of the dorsal fin. It is slender with a 
flattened head and snout tapering to a blunt lip. The shark is viviparous 
(live bearing), producing 5 to 9 young at birth between 8 1/2 to 13 inches 
long. Adult males range from 2 feet to a little less than 3 feet long, while 
adult females generally range between 2 1/2 to 3 1/2 feet in length. 
In general, sharks exhibit slow growth rates, relatively long life spans 
and very low reproductive potentialsc Annual recruitment into a given 
fishable size range may be a small percentage of the standing stock. As a 
result, the sustainable yield from a shark fishery may be substantially lower 
than that for a bony fish stock, where fecundity is not generally considered 
to be a limiting· factor (Colvocoresses and Musick, 1980). 
Dogfish are found in coastal waters from the Gulf of St. Lawrence to 
Georgia (Bigelow and Schroeder, 1953, and Dahlberg and Heard, 1969). In the 
Chesapeake Bight, two distinct seasonal shark populations are found. 
Carcharhinus plumbeus, the sandbar shark, dominates in the summer, while the 
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·dogfish dominates during the winter (Lawler, 1976). Dogfish migrate to the 
mid-Atlantic from the northern part of their range as a part of an annual 
seasonal migration. Dogfish migratory movements appear to be associated with 
0 0 ( a temperature preference for bottom water of between 7 and 13 C Jensen, 
1965). 
In a recent study of the economic feasibility of fishing on the mid-
Atlantic continental slope, Cahill, Colvocoresses, and Grulich (1985) found 
large quantities of dogfish from 50 to 70 fathoms in all areas sampled. These 
dogfish were present from late December through March. 
Dogfish swim in schools, and fish of the same size continue to stay 
together as they grow and mature. The species is so voracious that it can 
cause schools of mackerel, herring, cod and haddock to disperse. They will 
feed on any fish smaller than themselves as well as most crustaceans (Musick, 
1980). This behavior can have a tremendous impact on efforts to harvest 
commercially important species in a given area. The density of the dogfish 
schools can make it virtually impossible to conduct normal commercial fishing 
operations. 
Dogfish have been the target of numerous commercial fisheries throughout 
the northern hemisphere in the past half century. During this period, the 
European stocks have been heavily exploited and there is strong evidence that 
they have been overfished (Holmsen, 1968). Landings in the Northeast Atlantic 
have steadily declined during the last ten years even with increased fishing 
effort. As a result of this decline, the demand for imported product has 
increased. This has lead to the development of an extensive dogfish fishery 
in the Puget Sound and British Columbia areas. By 1976, the U.S. was the 
third largest supplier of spiny dogfish in the world market (Musick, 1980). 
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Since dogfish are a relatively long-lived species and require several 
years to reach sexual maturity, the stocks must be carefully managed to insure 
that the harvest does not exceed the maximum sustainable yield. To accomplish 
this management objective, the adult stock must be maintained at a sizeable 
level. Past work on the heavily exploited Northeast Atlantic spiny dogfish 
stock has indicated that the maximum sustainable yield may be only about 20% 
of stock size. In a study by Musick (1980), a standing stock estimate for 
dogfish in the Chesapeake Bight was estimated to be approximately 115,000 
metric tons. If this estimate is considered to be representative, this would 
allow an annual harvest of 23,000 metric tons in the Chesapeake Bight 
(50,600,000 lbs.). In a more recent study Nammack (1985), estimates that the 
spiny dogfish stocks of the entire Northwest Atlantic can only support a 
24,000 metric ton fishery. This figure represents 8% of the current NMFS 
standing stock estimate of 300,000 metric tons. 
Harvesting Considerations 
Sharks have traditionally been harvested by trawl, longline and gillnets. 
The optimal method varies with the species sought, local bottom conditions, 
and the harvesting and processing equipment available to participants in the 
fishery. 
Longlining is a technique used by fishermen whereby baited hooks are 
placed at regular intervals along the main fishing line which is deployed 
behind the vessel. The hooks are fished for a suitable period of time 
depending upon the expected harvesting rate. As the fish are harvested, the 
hooks are rebaited for the next set. This type of operation can be used by a 
large vessel with automated equipment as well as a small boat requiring two 
men and utilizing manual equipment. Longlining is particularly effective for 
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·large, pelagic shark species. The Norwegians use longlines to harvest dogfish 
because it allows them to catch large numbers of sharks while maintaining a 
high quality product of suitable size and avoiding the loss of trawl gear in 
the rocky North Atlantic (Holmsen, 1968). 
Gill nets are also used for capturing sharks. Generally these nets vary 
from 3 to 6 inch stretched mesh. In some countries the immediate vicinity 
around the gill net is "chummed" or baited to attract sharks. As shark 
population densities increase, gill nets become more effective than longlines 
as a harvesting device. Nevertheless, they are more cumbersome and expensive 
to use. They also have a tendency to foul since sharks tend to thrash about 
after they are captured. Gill nets are a selective gear which enables the 
harvester to vary the mesh size according to the expected or desired size of 
fish. 
Trawls may also be used to harvest sharks. These devices are most 
effective in capturing small sharks, such as dogfish, as long as the ocean 
bottom is not too rough. Musick and Colvocoresses (1980) suggested that 
trawls would provide the most cost effective method of harvesting dogfish in 
the mid-Atlantic since the sharks school in very high densities and the ocean 
bottom off of Virginia is generally uniform. The commercial fishery which 
operated in the mid-Atlantic in the early 1980's relied almost exclusively on 
trawls to harvest dogfish. The large number of sharks found offshore required 
great care to prevent damage to the trawl itself. Fishermen have reported 
catches of 20 to 30,000 lbs (9-14 MT) per hour. In some cases tows were 
shortened to avoid overloading of the fishing gear. Trawls can be used more 
effectively than either gill nets or longlines in the mid-Atlantic, because of 
the extreme weather conditions present during the winter months and appear to 
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·be the most economically efficient means to harvest dogfish. The vessel 
budgets contained in this report reflect this basic assumption. 
On-Board Handling and Processing 
Once the fish have been captured, they must be handled properly to ensure 
that the finished product will meet the exacting requirements of consumers in 
the marketplace. Contrary to popular belief, shark flesh may not be more 
prone to bacterial and chemical spoilage than other marine fish. If proper 
handling and processing methods are followed, shark can generally be kept on 
ice for at least a week and frozen for 6 months or more. In general, the 
spoilage pattern of shark is dominated by bacterial action and lipid rancidity 
(Morris, 1975). 
Spiny dogfish should provide an acceptable product if they are iced 
immediately after capture and processed within 48 hours (Kruezer and Ahmed, 
1978). Dogfish are not bled in the European North Atlantic fisheries, but 
they are iced or frozen immediately after capture. Rancidity appears to be 
more of a problem than the urea content in these fish. Dogfish are 
susceptible to rancidity during frozen storage as well as during iced storage; 
therefore, on board handling must be carefully coordinated with shoreside 
handling and storage to obtain optimal results. 
Several studies in recent years have attempted to establish acceptable 
on-board handling protocols for dogfish. Morris (1975) suggested the 
following guidelines for increasing the quality of dogfish fillets by 
preventing or retarding spoilage: 
1) bleed the shark by cutting off the tail to reduce urea content in the 
animal; 
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2) fillet promptly after harvest and avoid rupturing the digestive 
tract; 
3) remove any adhering kidney tissue from the dorsal area of the 
peritoneal cavity; 
4) ice quickly; 
5) prevent exposure to air, sunlight, or elevated temperature; and 
6) maintain good ice cover or use refrigerated water at -1°C. 
Hicks (1983) conducted several quality control tests using dogfish as the 
test species. The study indicated that fresh dogfish must be iced and 
presented to the consumer within 10 days. Three methods of handling were 
tested to explore their effectiveness in providing quality fish for the 
marketplace. Dogfish were prepared in the following forms: gutted and iced, 
bled and iced, and whole iced. All three handling techniques provided 
acceptable products if they were properly iced while at sea. The gutted and 
iced fish appeared to provide the highest quality fish of the three methods 
tested. 
Past harvesting efforts in the mid-Atlantic apparently did not follow 
acceptable handling protocols. Extremely large catches and small crew sizes 
forced fishermen to accept less than satisfactory handling procedures. In 
most instances, dogfish were not placed in the hold of the harvesting vessel. 
Instead, the fish were deck-loaded with a relatively small amount of ice. 
They were then covered with tarps to prevent direct exposure to sun and rain. 
·Unfortunately, this procedure did not always prevent exposure to the elements 
as they were often uncovered between tows, during heavy weather, and at the 
dock during unloading. Propst (1985) indicated that these handling procedures 
were a major contributing factor to quality control problems encountered 
during early attempts to process dogfish in the mid-Atlantic. Since 
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·processors can only maintain the quality of the products they receive, good 
on-board handling practices are mandatory for meeting the demanding 
specifications of foreign or domestic buyers. 
Many of the industry reperesentatives interviewed for this report 
indicated that some form of limited on-board handling will be necessary to 
realize the full potential of the dogfish fishery. Recent trends in the 
industry towards more value added processing at sea seems to be gaining 
acceptance among fishermen. Dogfish, with its special handling requirements 
and processing constraints, appears to be a suitable candidate for these 
efforts. 
Seymour (1982) attempted to process limited quantities of dogfish on-
board a fishing trawler using a prototype eviscerating machine as well as a 
skinning machine. The study concluded that the eviscerating equipment did not 
work effectively with dogfish. The principal investigator expressed the 
opinion that weather conditions (6-8 ft. seas) did not play a significant 
factor in the failure of the project. He concluded that equipment was the 
primary limiting factor in the attempt to process fish onboard the harvesting 
vessel. 
Although previous attempts have met with mixed results, strong 
consideration should be given to some limited form of limited on-board 
processing. It should not be necessary to provide finished products at the 
dock. The processing effort should focus on such activities as gutting and 
heading the sharks and removing the belly flaps and fins from the carcass. 
All trimming, skinning, packaging and freezing should be handled on shore to 
insure that yields remain high and export specifications are met. If 
fishermen are given adequate incentives and these activities are carried out 
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offshore, many of the problems associated with processing dogfish can be 
overcome. 
Processing Considerations for 
Dogfish Shark 
Dogfish must be handled very carefully to ensure that an acceptable 
product reaches the consumer. The biochemical makeup of dogfish requires that 
very strict processing and handling guidelines be implemented and enforced to 
avoid quality control problems. If special handling protocols are followed 
on board the vessel, on shore processing activities must improve accordingly 
to insure that the final value of all products meets or exceeds current market 
prices. 
In theory, it is possible to achieve a high level of use for various 
parts of a shark. Fins, flesh, skins, and liver oil have all been sold over 
the years to various specialty markets. Unfortunately, in practice it is very 
difficult to process and deliver all products which are in demand in the 
marketplace. These difficulties result from the fact that each species of 
shark has its own unique biological and physical characteristics which 
prevent, in most cases, the full utilization of all products from one animal. 
A processor must decide which major products, fins, hides or meat, will be 
produced from the shark and organize his processing line accordingly. 
In general, small sharks have the greatest value when processed for food, 
while larger sharks tend to provide their best return when the hides and fins 
are processed for sale to specialty markets. If sharks are to be processed 
primarily for hides and fins, skinning operations must commence within 24 
hours after the shark is captured. Skinning operations are generally limited 
to large sharks because the skins must be of a certain size to meet the 
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·various commercial requirements of end users. Hides must be handled very 
carefully since those that are scarred or damaged lose much of their value. 
Dogfish generally are too small to produce hides of sufficient size for sale 
to end users; therefore, processing priorities should focus on other products 
which will increase the total return on investment. 
Dogfish processing is highly labor intensive since it is done almost 
exclusively by hand. Successful attempts to integrate processing equipment 
into large scale dogfish processing operations have been limited to the use of 
skinning machines to remove the skin from belly flaps and backs. Even these 
successes have been accompanied by a few drawbacks since customers in Germany 
prefer hand-skinned belly flaps (Propst, 1985). To date, all attempts to 
develop fully automated eviscerating and cutting machinery have provided 
unsatisfactory results. 
There are three major products produced from whole dogfish; backs, belly 
flaps, and fins. Since the dogfish market is largely an export market for a 
relatively low value species, a successful processing operation demands that 
all products, backs, flaps, and fins, be recovered from whole fish. Each of 
these items has an integral role to play in the profitability of the operation 
and each requires careful handling to achieve maximum profitability. 
Dogfish Flap and Fin Processing 
Dogfish belly flaps are a very popular product in West Germany. Belly 
flaps are sold as a snack food in pubs, fish houses, and supermarkets. All 
flaps must be hand-skinned, and those over 10" in length are preferred. The 
product is skewered with a stick hung and smoked using a process which tends 
to make the "Schillerlocken" curl. Schillerlocken is a very traditional snack 
food in which appearance and taste play an important role in consumer 
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·acceptance. Local processors have found that machine skinned flaps do not 
curl properly and are not acceptable to German consumers. Generally, the 
flaps are frozen in 10 kg boxes at -40°C to ensure their quality for overseas 
delivery (Propst, 1985). 
Shark fins are sold in sets and usually include two pectoral, one dorsal, 
and one tail fin. A set of dogfish fins includes the two pectorals and the 
tail fin which must be carefully cut and trimmed to obtain premium wholesale 
and retail prices. Pectoral and dorsal fins are cut along the body of the 
fish. The tail is removed using a straight dorsal cut. Special care is taken 
to avoid cutting deeply into the shark trunk, thereby taking large chunks of 
meat from the carcass, which reduces the value of the end product. There are 
three common cutting methods recognized by fin traders; the crude cut, the 
straight cut, and half moon cut or concave cut (Figure 1). Of these, the 
concave fins are highly preferred since this cut retains the whole fin with 
very little meat, making secondary processing easier and less costly (Ka-
keong, 1983). 
When swimming, sharks use their pectoral fins for balance and their 
dorsal fins for stabilization instead of using their fins for propulsion as do 
bony fishes. For this reason, collagen and elastin fibres in thick skin 
provide enough support for the fin. These fibres are called fin needles and 
are used to make shark fin soup. Shark fin quality is determined by the 
quantity and quality of the fin needle yield within the fin. The quality of 
the fin needles ·can deteriorate if the fins remain attached to the animal 
after death; therefore, fins should be cut from the shark as soon as it is 
caught to insure that fin quality remains high (Ka-keong, 1983). This may not 
always be possible in a high yield shark fishery such as the dogfish fishery. 
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Figure 1. Common cutting patterns for shark fins (from Ka-Keong, 1983) . 
Shark fins are marketed at various processing stages beginning with wet 
fins and ending with fin nets. A description of the activities associated 
with each processing level is provided (Figure 2). Each of the steps must be 
carried out in detail if the fins are to be sold for a premium price. 
If fins cannot be sold quickly or processed immediately they should be 
exposed to some preliminary treatment. This treatment includes a thorough 
cleaning with a 3% brine solution or clean seawater. Once they are cleaned, 
the fins can be placed on trays or hung on racks in the sun for drying. If 
the fins are placed on trays they should be turned over periodically to insure 
uniform drying. Fins must not be exposed to rain and must be taken under 
shelter at night to avoid dew. The length of time required to dry fins is 
dependent upon size and climate. Large fins can take 10-14 days to dry. Sun 
dried fins are preferred in Hong Kong, but mechanical drying (electric oven) 
is sometimes used (Ka-keong, 1983). 
After preliminary processing takes place, the fins are generally sold 
overseas where they will undergo many changes before they are ready for use by 
consumers. Secondary processors typically soak dried or frozen raw fins for 
8-24 hours to make them softm They are then skinned and scaled before excess 
meat is cut away from the fin and base of the cartilagem After the meat is 
removed, fins are washed several times to remove all blood. If the washings 
are unsuccessful, the fins must be bleached to remove the blood from the 
cartilaginous base of the fin. After bleaching, the fin should be dryed again 
on bamboo mats. ·The finished product is a processed fin with skin off while 
retaining its original shape (Ka-keong, 1983). 
At this stage of processing the shark fin is usually sold to the consumer 
who will make the final preparations necessary to use the fin in the oriental 
dish of choice. This process can be very time consuming; therefore, a strong 
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demand is developing for fins that require no additional processing before 
use. A few processors are attempting to meet this demand by carrying out the 
final preparatory procedures for consumers (Ka-keong, 1983). 
The final handling steps include: 1) soaking the processed fins for 8 to 
12 hours to make them soft, 2) a second bleaching, if necessary, to remove all 
the remaining blood, 3) boiling the fin to remove the gel of the membrane to 
allow the fin needles to expand for additional treatment, and 4) fin strands 
are kneaded by hand to separate the needles from the membrane to allow the 
needles to stand out. This product is sold as wet fin needles ready for use 
in shark fin soup. Lower grade fins or small fins are processed into fin nets 
which includes four steps outlined above plus 3 additional steps which are 
described below: 5) fin needles are placed on bamboo mats and arranged into 
moon or net shaped lots of 100 g each, 6) the fins are bleached by reduction 
in a "sulphur box" in which sulphur is burnt beneath trays of fins for 20 
minutes (This bleaching process must be carefully monitored to prevent the 
needles from curling up or turning brown), 7) finally, the fins are dried 
thoroughly in the sunlight. (Ka-keong, 1983) 
If proper procedures are followed and processors adhere to the strict 
guidelines present in the marketplace, shark fins are one of the most valuable 
food products in the world. Suppliers can choose to supply the raw material 
to secondary processors or they can process the raw material into consumer 
ready products depending upon the personnel and facilities available to the 
company. Most U.S. fin suppliers provide the raw material to overseas 
processors. This is particularly true of U.S. companies which handle smaller 
sharks, such as dogfish, which have fins that are harder to prepare and sell. 
In any case, shark fins are an integral part of the profit structure of a 
dogfish shark processing operation. 
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Dogfish Back Processing 
Another product which must be exploited in a profitable dogfish 
processing operation is the flesh of the fish. There are certain technical 
problems which must be overcome if a processing facility is to produce high 
quality meat products from dogfish. The major processing problems result from 
the chemical make up of sharks. Sharks are elasmobranchs, which use urea and 
trimethylamine oxide, two non-protein nitrogen compounds, for osmoregulation 
(Licciardello et al., 1983). Problems arise when the shark dies and bacterial 
enzymes break down these compounds into ammonia and trimethylamine which can 
impart an unpleasant odor and flavor to the meat (Hicks, 1983). Gordievskaya 
(1973) described several investigations which indicate that the natural urea 
content in sharks can vary from 1600 mg % (spiny dogfish) to 2300 mg % 
(hammerhead shark). These investigations also indicated that 1200 mg% is the 
threshold level below which urea is not detected in shark meat. In addition, 
the report suggested that 1400 mg % is not noticeable if the meat is prepared 
with ingredients which give a distinct flavor (e.g. spices or fried in 
batter). 
If the product has been properly handled on board the vessel the 
processor must provide handling procedures of equal merit to insure that the 
meat and belly flaps do not deteriorate between the time the product is landed 
and the time it is shipped to it's final destination. Several studies have 
been conducted over the years to address the problems associated with 
processing and freezing dogfish flesh. Boyd (1967) studied the physical 
handling and storage characteristics of Pacific Coast dogfish (Sgualus 
suckleyi) to determine if the species could be harvested and processed on a 
commercial scale. This study found that dogfish muscle is susceptible to 
lipid oxidation and hydrolysis, protein denaturation, and color change during 
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·storage. The results of the project suggested that discoloration of the red 
outer muscle is the initial indicator of a deterioration in quality. The 
discoloration of the red outer muscle is thought to be due to the oxidation of 
hemoglobin to form methemoglobin. Changes from the normal red-pink color of 
skinned dogfi,sh occur before extreme organoleptic changes are found; 
therefore, a color change can be used to indicate poor quality products. 
Color changes occurred after storage for 12, 19, and 70 days at -10, -20, and 
-30°C, respectively. Odor and flavor changes were observed after 22 days at -
0 0 10 C and 70 days at -20 C. No significant odor and flavor changes were 
evident after 180 days at -30°C. The author recommended that the optimal 
freezing and holding temperature should be -30°C to insure that quality 
problems do not surface. The study also suggests that temperatures of -20 to 
0 
-25 C should be adequate for dogfish carcasses and belly flaps that are to be 
held for less than 3 months. 
Although many U.S. processors do not have the capability to freeze and 
hold product at -30°C, freezing technology is improving at a very rapid rate. 
If this technology is applied to the dogfish fishery, the quality of U.S. 
product should improve dramatically. In lieu of using ultra-low temperature 
freezing, u.s. processors should recognize the relationship between higher 
storage temperatures and reduced shelf-life. The product should be held at 
the lowest possible temperature and all product should be dated and sold 
before shelf-life problems can arise. 
In another study of the physical characteristics of Sgualus suckleyi, 
Bilinski (1980) found that both white and red muscle undergo lipolysis. Red 
muscle tends to lose it's color while white muscle tends to turn grey. The 
results also indicated that individually wrapped backs and flaps undergo 
lipolysis more slowly than boxed product. The study revealed that skinning of 
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·dogfish backs exposes the subcutaneous red muscle to direct contact with air. 
The authors suggest that it might be preferable to freeze the product without 
prior skinning if the available freezing facilities are unable to accommodate 
0 temperatures of -30 C and long term storage will be necessary. Unfortunately 
the market demands skinned product and prevents processors from handling 
dogfish in this manner. Glazing of skinned dogfish backs, in conjunction with 
the use of water soluble antioxidants, provided some additional protection 
against rancidity, but had little or no impact on the discoloration of the red 
muscle. Finally, all product stored below -18°C did not experience breakdown 
of urea to ammonia, the predominant problem experienced in unfrozen product. 
Jhaveri (1981) studied the fatty acid distribution, cholesterol level and 
mineral composition of the edible portions of dogfish. Keeping qualities of 
dressed dogfish were measured by determining total bacterial load, non-protein 
nitrogen, and urea levels. Frozen product stability was measured by 
determining rancidity, driploss, and organoleptic quality. The results of 
this study indicated that dogfish have very favorable cholesterol levels 
ranging between 60.6 and 75.5 mg per 1100 g edible protein. This compares 
favorably with other fish and shellfish. Kritchevsky et al. (1967) reported 
cholesterol levels between 75-95 mg/100 g muscle for haddock, pollack, and 
salmon and 140 mg/100 g for shellfish. The Jhaveri study also found that the 
shelflife of iced dogfish ranged between 6 and 8 days. This finding has 
profound implications for any attempt to market fresh product in the U.S. 
Kruezer (1978) indicated that block frozen dogfish require special 
handling. Since the quality of dogfish is generally judged by smell and 
color, there should be no hint of ammonia and the flesh should be of a bright 
red color. Processors should attempt to reduce the urea content of dogfish if 
it exceeds 1200 mg %. The preferred technique is to use an ice solution 
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·containing 1.5% lactic or citric acid. Using a similar solution, large pieces 
of meat (2.5 kg or larger) lost 64% of their urea after 24 hours while small 
pieces (SO to 70 g) lost most of their urea within 1-2 hours (Gordievskaya, 
1973). Since most dogfish carcasses average between 200 and 400 grams, a 
soaking period between 4-6 hours should be adequate to reduce the urea content 
to acceptable levels. If soaking were to become a regular part of the 
processing program, great care would have to be taken to insure that the 
muscle structure does not break down in response to excessive soaking. 
Handling Dogfish Wastes 
Any discussion of dogfish processing would be incomplete without 
considering the problems associated with disposal of the processing wastes. A 
dogfish processing plant will produce large volumes of waste material. On 
average, 36% of the whole fish is recovered which means that a plant handling 
100,000 pounds per day must dispose of 64,000 lbs. of waste. This yield 
figure may vary between 32 and 38 percent depending upon the age and sex of 
the fish and whether or not pups are being carried. In most areas, local land 
disposal facilities will not accommodate this waste since it is very unstable, 
produces foul odors, increases pest problems, and is very costly to handle. 
Attempts to process the waste into fish meal products have been unsuccessful 
because of the high urea content of the carcasses. 
Strasdine (1983) conducted a study to explore the feasibility of 
pro~ucing silage as an animal feed supplement using dogfish processing wastes. 
This process requires that the dogfish frames be minced, acid added to the 
waste, and stored for the duration of the liquefaction process. The 
liquefaction reaction occurs within a few hours or days depending upon the 
ambient temperature. The silage produced during the study was found to be 
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·deficient in a few key amino acids. It was suggested that this problem could 
be corrected by artificially supplementing the silage with those amino acids 
necessary to provide a balanced diet for livestock. Two major obstacles must 
be addressed to before silage production can be given serious consideration as 
a disposal option for dogfish processing wastes: 1) farmers must be convinced 
to use liquid feeds in lieu of traditional meal-based feeds and 2) the 
economics of the process must be proven on a commercial scale. In particular, 
transportation costs could prove to be prohibitive since the silage product is 
approximately 75% water. Because of the heavy water content, only 1/3 to 1/4 
as much silage can be delivered to a farm as compared to dry feed using bulk 
container transportation. This cost factor places a premium on the proximity 
of the silage production facility relative to livestock producers. 
Tibbetts (1981), produced a silage mixture containing crabs, shrimp, 
starfish, sharks, croaker, whiting, hake, and shrimp heads. The mixture was 
of a high quality, containing 67% of the crude protein and just less than 60% 
of five key amino acid groups found in soybean meal. The silage compared 
favorably with a control diet in all key measures of swine growth performance. 
There was some indication that increasing concentrations of fish silage in the 
swine diet did reduce the feed conversion efficiency of growing and finishing 
the pigs. Chemical analysis revealed that this decrease could not be 
attributed to insufficient amino acid content in the diet of pigs. Although 
this particular mixture would, in all likelihood, not be produced on the East 
Coast, different· silage mixtures with similar nutritional qualities might be 
produced in economic quantities after animal feed needs are identified and 
waste material availability studies are performed. 
The control and disposal of dogfish waste products will be a limiting 
factor in any processing operation. The production of silage using dogfish 
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·by-products could significantly reduce processing costs if the mixture can be 
produced and delivered economically. If this approach is unsuccessful, the 
waste will have to be dumped offshore by harvestors as they return to the 
grounds. This is a costly, dirty, and time consuming process which could 
severely limit the amount of product which can be processed efficiently. 
Market Opportunities and Constraints 
Shark Marketing in the U.S. 
Traditionally seafood marketing channels have been restricted to 
supermarkets and shops located in close proximity to the coastal zone as well 
as specialty restaurants in the interior of the country. In recent years, 
many state and federally supported agencies have begun to develop 
sophisticated marketing programs designed to stimulate demand for seafood in 
non-traditional seafood consuming areas. Many of the people targeted by these 
programs must be educated about all aspects of selecting and preparing 
seafood. Some have biases for or against all fish or particular species of 
fish. To date, these promotional programs appear to be very successful at 
stimulating demand for the target species. Many of these efforts have focused 
on traditional species and are only now beginning to promote the use of 
underutilized species. 
There are a considerable number of perceptions which must be overcome if 
dogfish is to be accepted as a viable alternative to more traditional species 
by seafood consumers. Studies have indicated that seafood is rated comparably 
to meat on such product attributes as price, nutritional value, and image as a 
menu item. Consumers have negative perceptions concerning seafood relative to 
preparation, perishability, appearance, and availability (Gillespie and 
Houston, 1975). 
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Since most consumers have limited experience with seafood products these 
perceptions must be handled with great care. Gillespie and Schwartz (1979) 
indicated that retailers must make consumers aware of seafood, they must 
create interest and cultivate the desire to purchase before consumers will 
accept seafood as a part of their normal diet. In a study conducted in 
Virginia, (Brands Edmonds, 1978) consumers were surveyed to determine their 
perceptions about seafood. This study indicated that most of the respondents 
would like to have more educational materials about the various types of 
seafood available to them. They also would like to have preparation 
demonstrations and proven recipes at the point of sale in order to help 
evaluate their seafood purchasing decisions. Many consumers have limited 
seafood consumption experience, the majority of which has been obtained from 
seafood restaurants. If customers are to purchase unfamiliar species such as 
dogfish they will have to be educated and encouraged with point-of-sale 
demonstrations, recipes, and other educational materials. 
Several studies have been conducted regarding the perceptions of 
consumers relative to shark meat and other seafood products. Gillespie and 
Brandon (1976) presented a series of questions to consumers about their 
perceptions of shark meat including taste, nutrition, and ease of preparation. 
The questions were segmented using various demographic variables. The initial 
steps in the study tried to understand the consumers perspective on shark meat 
and how it related to other species. Few individuals had strong feelings 
about shark itself. When questioned about their preferences between shark and 
other species, most indicated that shark was less desirable than other fish. 
However, nearly 50% of the respondents indicated that they would try shark 
meat if it were available in the marketplace on a consistent basis. 
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The results of a demographic analysis linked to the battery of questions 
presented in the questionaire provided an interesting perspective for the 
prospective shark marketer. The results of this analysis are provided below: 
A) Women were slightly less likely to eat shark than their male 
counterparts. 
B) The study indicated that the group most likely to try shark falls in 
the 26 to 35 year range. Those in the 36 to 45 and over 55 
categories did not provide favorable results. This indicates that 
younger consumers are more adventurous than are older age groups. 
C) Families with 3 or fewer members showed a pronounced willingness to 
try shark. As family size increases above 3 this willingness 
decreases markedly. This trend probably shows that in larger 
families it is likely that at least one person will respond 
negatively making it risky to buy an unknown product. 
D) The higher the educational level the more favorable the response to 
trying shark. 
E) Black households appear to be less likely to eat shark than other 
races. This tendency could indicate an inherent bias towards shark 
or a reluctance to spend money on an unknown product. 
Gardina (1976) tested consumer reactions to the taste qualities of three 
shark species; Bonnethead, Blacktip and Atlantic Sharpnose. Redfish, a 
popular commercial and sport species in the Gulf of Mexico was used as a 
control sample.· Questions were also directed to consumers to try to determine 
if the name shark was sufficiently connotative for the consumer to judge the 
desirability of the sample by its name alone. 
Several tests were performed to study consumer preferences. The results 
of these tests are outlined below: 
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1) Samples of the 3 shark species and Redfish were cooked unseasoned, 
untreated, without breading in a microwave oven. Consumers exhibited 
the following preferences: Redfish (1st), Sharpnose (2nd), 
Bonnethead (3rd), and Blacktip (4th). Positive responses to Atlantic 
Sharpnose closely matched those of Redfish suggesting that both were 
palatable to those tested. 
2) In a separate test, samples of large and small Blacktip sharks were 
prepared by soaking in a brine solution for 30 to 60 minutes. 
Treated and untreated samples were offered to participants. 
Untreated samples were preferred over treated samples and it appeared 
that there was no relationship between the size of the shark and 
consumer preferences. 
3) Questions were presented to consumers to determine if they were 
negatively influenced by the name "shark". Two identical samples of 
shark were prepared for tasting. One was labeled "shark" and the 
other was labelled "fish".. Consumers preferred the "shark18 sample 
over the "fish" sample by approximately 6 percent. 
These studies have some relevance to attempts to market dogfish in the 
U.S. because they indicate that certain market niches are available to 
prospective shark marketers if the product is presented properly. Recently, a 
marketing project to promote the development of a dogfish market in the mid-
Atlantic was sponsored by the Mid-Atlantic Fisheries Development Foundation, 
Virginia Polytechic and State University and a local chain of Tidewater 
Virginia food stores (Dean, 1982). Product was processed fresh in the Hampton 
Roads area and distributed to local markets for sale to the general public. 
An in-store point of sale promotional effort was coordinated with an 
extensive media campaign designed to stimulate consumer interest. Over 10,000 
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·pounds of dogfish were sold in Hampton Roads over a 3 week period. All 
product was sold as fresh, unwrapped product in the stores' fresh fish market. 
Consumer reply cards were issued to purchasers of dogfish. Their responses 
indicated overwhelming acceptance of the product. The primary factors 
influencing consumer demand were identified as price, desire for variety, 
availability of suitable recipes, and the ability to sample the product at the 
store. It should be noted that the product was marketed as shark fillets and 
the name dogfish was avoided in all promotional materials. 
This project indicated that a well conceived media campaign, coordinated 
with in-store demonstrations and sampling can overcome the psycological 
barriers hindering dogfish shark's use a food fish. Although certain stores 
were more successful than others in marketing the shark, most of the stores 
were able to increase their sales of shark as the promotional campaign was 
fully implemented. 
Even if consumers cannot be convinced to buy dogfish directly, they may 
represent a large target market for institutional users. Large institutions 
such as food processors, seafood chains, and school lunch programs are always 
searching for low cost sources of protein. Many groups could offer dogfish 
under a surname or simply as a breaded fish product similar to fish sticks or 
fillets. This market offers tremendous development potential for the 
entreprenuer willing to take the time to cultivate contacts with the primary 
buyers in these organizations. 
Foreign Markets 
Even though dogfish has been successfully marketed on a limited scale in 
the United States, the primary markets for backs, belly flaps, and fins are 
found in Europe and the Far East. These markets are highly specialized, and 
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·usually handle only one of the major shark products. The flap and fin markets 
are characterized by well educated consumers who are willing to pay premium 
prices for high quality products, but are unwilling to accept inferior 
products unless they are sharply discounted. The frozen back market is a high 
volume institutional market that is driven by product price and the 
availability of fresh product. If fresh product is available most buyers 
prefer fresh over frozen. This factor tends to discriminate against frozen 
product. In addition, most foreign buyers only recognize gross differences in 
product quality; therefore, their purchase decisions are dictated primarily by 
price when products of acceptable quality are available. 
Shark products of marketable value are often species specific and vary 
with the location of the fishery. European markets offer excellent 
opportunities for small sharks such as dogfish (Sgualus acanthias) and 
porbeagle (Lamna nasus). Shark meat in the Far East is most often consumed in 
coastal areas, but minced shark is used to prepare fish meatballs, hampen, 
kamaboko, and haki chukuwa in Singapore, Hong Kong, Thailand, and Japan. 
Shark fins, in unprepared form, are sold primarily in Hong Kong and Singapore, 
while prepared fins are sold throughout the Far East. Shark liver oil is 
confined to a highly selective market in Japan, which demands that the oil 
have a squalene content greater than 80 percent (Kreuzer, 1978). The 
following sections will provide the best available information about the 
European and Asian markets in an attempt to educate dogfish processors and 
fishermen about'the opportunities and limitations of foreign markets. 
Dogfish Backs and Flaps 
Dogfish backs must be marketed successfully if the dogfish fishery is to 
develop in an economically viable fashion in the mid-Atlantic. At the present 
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·time, backs are sold almost exclusively in foreign markets including the U.K., 
Belgium, France, Spain, West Germany, and Italy. Major suppliers include 
Norway, Turkey, the U.K., Canada, Japan, Taiwan, and the U.S. (BBH, 1985). In 
1974, approximately 44 million pounds (20,000 MT) of spiny dogfish and 10 
million pounds (4,500 MT) of smooth dogfish fillets were marketed in the 
primary European consuming nations (Morris, 1975). Recent interviews with 
industry representatives indicate that the current European market demand for 
frozen backs is between 25 and 30 million pounds (11,300 and 13,600 MT). 
Total shark imports for France alone in 1984 were 7,700 MT valued at $99 
million dollars (approximately 58 cents per lb.). The U.S. provided 14% of 
this total or 2.4 million pounds. (BBH, 1985) 
Dogfish is sold primarily as an institutional fish in France and England. 
It has long been popular in the English fish and chips market as a low cost 
alternative to haddock and cod and is also marketed directly to consumers as 
"rock salmon" or "buss." The French use the product in fast food restaurants 
and other institutional food programs. In each of these countries, price is 
the most important factor in penetrating and maintaining market position. 
The u.s. is viewed as a low cost supplier to the European market. 
Domestic dogfish processors have not been able to differentiate their products 
from other foreign sources. The market for backs is very dynamic and buyers 
are very sophisticatd in their buying practices. Dogfish buyers are aware of 
seasonal changes in supply, processing capabilities and freezing and storage 
capacity, all factors which can affect shelf life and the quality of the 
product. It is not unusual for buyers to manipulate their suppliers, who 
often are facing possible shelf life problems, to drive down prices. Buyers 
also realize that there are very few markets for dogfish backs and can 
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·determine what their competitors are willing to pay for similar products which 
tends to reduce competition. 
The European market require~ that shark be handled and packaged in a very 
specific manner. Any deviation from these practices will usually result in a 
price discount. Backs must be wrapped individually in poly bags and boxed in 
28 lb. master cartons. Packaging in this manner will allow the end user to 
thaw a few backs at a time for display purposes or to meet small orders. 
Boxing requirements are very important since many U.S. processors try to 
impose their own boxing and weight standards on foreign buyers which can 
jeopardize sales. All dogfish backs should be graded in 1-2 lb. and 2-4 lb. 
size ranges and should be skinned with the bloodline removed. There is little 
or no demand for backs weighing less than one pound. 
Processors currently operating in the dogfish market feel the market 
conditions would deteriorate rapidly should additional U.S. supplies become 
available. They are convinced that new supplies would only serve to increase 
competition among U.S. producers and allow foreign buyers to play one 
processor against another. Domestic producers suggest that any attempt to 
increase production should be accompanied by a domestic marketing and 
promotional campaign. An increase in domestic demand for dogfish would allow 
U.S. processors to alternate between foreign and domestic buyers based upon 
the most favorable market price. 
Dogfish belly flaps fill a very specific market niche in the Federal 
Republic of Germany. Flaps are skewered, hung on racks and smoked to produce 
a traditional snack food called "Schillerlocken." This product is sold in 
pubs, supermarkets and fish houses. Since this product is sold only in West 
Germany, there is a very limited market for belly flaps and the current market 
demand is between 1200 and 1500 MT (2.6 to 3.3 million lbs.) per year. 
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The lack of breadth in the market and the specificity of use allows 
buyers to demand that belly flaps meet very exacting requirements. Generally, 
the flaps must be hand skinned to make them easy to skewer and smoke. Flaps 
exceeding 10" in length are preferred and shorter flaps are penalized in terms 
of market price. Belly flaps should be packed in wax lined cartons with a 
poly-overwrap containing 18-20 kilograms per carton. Quality belly flaps are 
currently selling for $.90 per lb. ($2.00 per kilogram) F.O.B. U.S. East 
Coast. If the product is processed to meet the market's demanding 
specifications, it is possible to secure stable relationships with individual 
buyers, which can be very important in penetrating and maintaining a position 
in the market. 
Fins 
The fin market also offers excellent income producing opportunities for 
shark processors. Shark fins are used to prepare a number of favorite Chinese 
dishes, the most popular of which is shark fin soup. The peak period for 
shark fin sales revolves around the Chinese New Year when most weddings and 
celebrations occur. Shark fins are sold throughout the world wherever large 
Chinese ethnic communities exist. Hong Kong, with a population of over 5 
million Chinese, is one of the world's most important markets for fins. In 
1982, 64 countries supplied 2746 MT (6 million lbs.) of fins valued at H. K. 
245.4 million dollars (35 million dollars U.S.) Ka-keong, 1983). 
Fins from sharks over 1.5 min length and from smaller sharks are 
commercially valuable except for those from the nurse shark and the pectoral 
fins of the saw shark. Fins from the hammerhead, mako, blue, and grey sharks 
are highly prized. Although larger fins are preferred and command premium 
prices, processors interviewed during the study indicate that there is a 
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·strong demand fot the smaller dogfish fins even though they are more labor 
intensive to process. These smaller fins are generally sold at a discount to 
compensate for the additional processing costs. 
Since the quality and quantity of fin needles vary by species, grades and 
prices tend to be species dependent. Fins are sometimes sold as "wet fins, 81 
which are raw unprocessed fresh fins. There are four grades of wet fins. 
These are listed with appropriate samples: · 1) Top Grade -Hammerhead, Mako; 
2) Grade 1 -White, Thresher; 3) Grade 2 -White-tip, Tiger; and 4) Grade 3 -
Small sharks (Ka-keong, 1983). Since most U.S. dogfish processors choose not 
process the fins into dried form, most would be sold as Grade 3 fins in the 
Hong Kong market if they are not subjected to secondary processing. 
Raw dried fins are those fins which have undergone preliminary processing 
and have been dried to meet the demanding specifications of Hong Kong fin 
traders. The grading system for raw dried fins is similar to the system for 
wet fins. The two grading systems in use are described below: 
Traditional - Complete sets consisting of the first dorsal fin, two 
pectorals, and a caudal fin (whole tail) are required. Sets are graded 
by species, color, size, dryness, smell, and the method of cutting. 
Modern - Some fins are hard to classify by species; therefore, a few 
importers and exporters now grade fins by their type, size, and color. 
Two methods of measurement are in common use: 
1) length along the curve of the longest side of the fins and 
2) length as measured from the centre of the base to the tip of the 
fin. 
Most traders prefer to buy raw shark fins and process them themselves 
since consumers are very concious of quality, processing method and 
appearance. Special care must be taken to insure that fins dried in the U.S. 
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·are not subjected to condensation during transport. Fins which absorb 
moisture during transport will lose value relative to those which are received 
in the dry state. To help. insure that the fins arrive in the dry state, 
product must be well packaged. A favorite technique of shark fin exporters is 
to pack the fins in burlap bags which allows for air to circulate. Air tight 
containers have proven unsuitable because of the condensation problem (Ka-
keong, 1983). 
The shark fin trade is dominated by a small number of traders. Buyers 
and sellers attempt to maintain adequate inventories of high quality products 
to meet unexpected requests for fins. Many speculators are attracted to the 
market as a result of the high value of shark fins. These individuals tend to 
gamble on supply and demand imbalances to turn quick profits (Ka-keong, 1983). 
It is very import~nt to develop and maintain sound business relationships 
with the existing fin traders in Hong Kong since all sales of processed 
product are based on samples. Traders examine fin samples to estimate the 
quality of the product as well as a tentative price. This price is subject to 
change if the sample is not representative of the fins contained in the full 
shipment. Payment is usually made in the form of an at-sight letter of 
credit. Once the buyer has viewed the shipment and agreed to a price, the 
letter of credit will be issued to the seller (Ka-keong, 1983). This method 
of payment requires that buyers and sellers establish a sense of mutual trust 
and maintain constant communication about their expectations of one another. 
Since the prices of fins are determined by the buyers in the market the 
wholesale and retail prices of raw dried fins may fluctuate wildly. The 
prices of processed and prepared fins, on the other hand, tend to be more 
stable since there are more potential buyers. The best season for the sale of 
shark fins revolves around the Chinese New Year and prices tend to increase 
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during this time of year reflecting the increased demand throughout the Asian 
continent (Kruezer, 1978). 
Over 80% of the shark fins sold in Hong Kong are consumed in local 
restaurants, but anywhere from 6 to 13% are sold in Chinese communities 
elsewhere. In Hong Kong, the market remains strong throughout the year since 
shark fin soup is a popular dish for banquets and special celebrations. The 
peak period for these celebrations runs from October to February, when most 
celebrations and weddings occur. Since the majority of the fins are consumed 
in restaurants, many restaurateurs develop strong relationships with 
individual suppliers to ensure that adequate supplies will be available to 
meet their needs. A few large seafood restaurants import dried fins directly 
for their own use (Ka-keong, 1983). 
The Mercury Problem 
One of the major concerns in marketing shark products are the hazards 
associated with long-term, chronic mercury poisoning. Many long-lived 
species, such as shark, tend to accumulate mercury at higher than normal 
levels. Many governments have established regulations which dictate the 
maximum permitted level of mercury in whole fish or processed fish products. 
In the U.S., the maximum legal mercury level can not exceed 1.0 ppm. The 
maximum permitted levels range from a low of .4 ppm in Japan to 1.0 ppm in 
West Germany (Kruezer, 1978). At the present time, there is considerable 
discussion among world scientific and legislative bodies to raise the U.N. and 
federal limits .5 ppm to 1.0 or slightly higher (Morris, 1975). A uniform 
mercury standard of 1.0 ppm or higher would prove very beneficial to 
processors who wish to sell shark products overseas. 
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Two countries, Japan and Sweden, have been prepared to accept a total 
mercury level of 1.0 ppm providing that less than SO percent is in the form of 
methyl mercury (Molyneux, 1973). Gardner reports, in an unpublished paper, 
(Morris, 1975) that methyl mercury averaged 70 percent of the total mercury 
value in the fish studied. He also indicates that the muscle tissues of 
sharks seemed to contain higher concentrations of mercury than do bony fish. 
Mercury levels between 2 and 6 ppm were found among the various species of 
sharks tested. Dogfish examined in this study had methyl mercury levels 
ranging from .5 ppm to 3.0 ppm. 
At the present time, mercury does not appear to be a serious impediment 
to marketing shark products in Asia and Europe. Shark meat, in general, and 
dogfish in particular, would be a likely target for import restrictions should 
mercury content become an important health issue again in the major dogfish 
markets. Potential marketers should be aware of this problem and should carry 
appropriate liability and business interruption coverages to cover their 
business interests should these problems surface in the future. 
Economic Evaluation of 
Harvesting and Processing Operations 
The preceeding sections describe the harvesting, processing, and 
marketing problems associated with developing a commercial dogfish fishery. 
Many of the harvesting and processing problems can be overcome if fishermen 
and processing workers can be convinced to follow proper handling procedures 
on board commercial fishing vessels and in processing plants. Existing 
domestic and foreign markets for dogfish products are relatively small and 
significant promotional efforts would have to be undertaken to accommodate an 
expanded fishery. Past marketing efforts and conversations with industry 
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·members suggest that dogfish backs and fins might be absorbed in existing or 
newly created market channels if these products are carefully handled and 
extensive promotional efforts are put in place. Dogfish belly flaps, on the 
other hand, are marketed almost entirely in Germany and are used in a 
traditional manner which probably limits their appeal in newly developed 
markets. 
Given the inherent constraints and opportunities associated with the 
dogfish market, any attempt to exploit these sharks on a large scale demands a 
thorough examination of the expected costs and returns to fishermen and 
processors. If the fishery can be profitable under existing conditions, then 
it is rational to expect that a successful promotional campaign should serve 
to enhance profits for both harvestors and processors, thereby increasing the 
probability of a successful fishery. The following analysis will explore the 
expected costs and returns to harvestors and processors operating in the mid-
Atlantic. The analyses are based upon information provided by entreprenuers 
who participated in the commercial fishery which existed in the Hampton Roads 
area in the early 80's. This information has been updated to reflect current 
economic conditions. 
Harvesting Costs and Returns 
A commercial dogfish fishery in the mid-Atlantic must overcome several 
operational constraints in order to be successful. The migratory nature of 
the species will' force commercial fishermen to target dogfish on a seasonal 
basis. Since dogfish are found offshore in the winter months in the mid-
Atlantic region, fishing vessels must be of a sufficient size to operate 
safely in deep water under adverse weather conditions. For this reason, the 
analysis will focus on the 90' stern trawler as the prototype vessel operating 
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·in this fishery. It is possible that smaller vessels would be capable of 
participating in the dogfish harvest since most trips would be limited to 2 or 
3 day intervals which should allow them to fish in the lulls between winter 
storm fronts which are common in the mid-Atlantic. Nevertheless, 90' vessels 
should be capable of operating on a consistent basis throughout the winter, 
and as such, budgets have been developed based on the larger sized vessels. 
Another factor which would serve to limit participation in the dogfish 
fishery is the fact that some of the more successful commercial fisheries in 
the mid-Atlantic traditionally operate during the winter months when dogfish 
are abundant. Fishermen would be reluctant to participate in an unstable or 
untried fishery unless they can expect significantly higher returns than they 
would receive in the more traditional winter fisheries. Partial budgets will 
be used to evaluate the costs and returns in existing fisheries versus those 
expected in a dogfish fishery in order to determine if existing vessels would 
enter a newly developed shark fishery. 
If the fishery is unable to support a sustained directed harvest, it may 
be possible to use the last day of a normal groundfish trip to pursue dogfish. 
This would reduce operating costs, allow fishermen to deliver high quality 
products, and supplement existing fisheries in the mid-Atlantic. This type of 
effort would also permit more vessels to participate in the fishery thereby 
spreading the benefits among more fishermen. Currently, the New England 
dogfish fishery accommodates both vessels directly harvesting the species and 
vessels delivering the sharks as by-catch from their groundfish trawling 
activities. Directed harvest accounts for a majority of the current 
production in New England. 
Finally, recent attempts to harvest, process, and freeze product at sea 
may provide the impetus for a similar effort using dogfish. New England firms 
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·have been successful at implementing this strategy on a limited basis. These 
processors feel that they achieve significant cost savings if limited 
processing functions are handled on board the vessel. In addition, quality 
problems may be eliminated or reduced under this alternative. 
Budget Development and Analysis 
* Enterprise and par~ial budgets were developed for the three harvesting 
alternatives outlined in the previous discussion. The budgets reflects 
expected costs and revenues over the December through March harvesting period. 
The actual season may be slightly longer since it may begin a little earlier 
or end a little later depending upon resource availability. The estimates 
provided are based upon data bases developed by the Virginia Institute of 
Marine Science, discussions with commercial fishermen experienced in the 
relevant fisheries and current market price information. The budgets are most 
useful when used to compare relative differences between alternate vessel use 
patterns rather than making absolute comparisons between specific vessels as 
they are representative of "average" expected harvest rates, revenues and 
costs. Individual fishermen could expect to realize more or less revenue 
depending upon their experience in the fishery and the abundance of the target 
species in any given year. 
Enterprise budgets for the existing North Carolina-Virginia groundfish 
* Enterprise budgets represent whole firm expected costs and returns for all 
budget categories over a specific time period. Partial budgets compare 
expected changes in costs and revenues during similar time periods after a 
change in gear, species, or any other operational parameter is made. 
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·fishery, a hypothetical dogfish fishery and a supplemental dogfish fishery are 
depicted in Figures 3, 4, and 6, respectively. The basic assumptions behind 
these examples are presented in Appendix 1. 
The current mid-Atlantic groundfish fishery is most productive during the 
fall and winter months. This period coincides with the annual seasonal 
migration of fluke (Paralichthys dentatus), which are found in the nearshore 
waters off of the coasts of Virginia and North Carolina beginning in the 
latter part of October or early part of November. Gradually, fishermen begin 
to shift their fishing effort further offshore as winter approaches. They 
continue to harvest fluke, but more and more effort is concentrated on black 
sea bass (Centropristis striata) and scup (Stenotomus chrysops). The 
nearshore fluke fishery in the fall is traditionally more profitable than the 
winter offshore fishery. Nevertheless, fishermen have been able to meet their 
debt obligations and operating expenses throughout the fall and winter period. 
For this reason, fishermen must be convinced that they will realize economic 
returns equal to or greater than they would expect in the traditional fishery 
if they are to consider alternate fishing opportunities. 
The partial budget provided in Figure 5 compares the expected costs and 
revenues for a vessel shifting from the traditional groundfish fishery to the 
proposed dogfish fishery. This shift would result in a net increase in gross 
income to the vessel of $40,425, a 27% increase. The vessel would also 
experience increased costs in several areas resulting from standard share 
arrangements prevalent in the mid-Atlantic. The vessel's insurance cost would 
increase due to the addition of one new crew member to assist with the 
extremely large harvest volumes expected on board the dogfish vessel. 
Expenses are expected to rise by $26,221, a 24.5% increase. The net change in 
income resulting from the shift would be $14,024 over the 4 month period. 
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Figure· 3 
Vessel Economics * 
Virginia-North Carolina Groundfish Fishery 
Gross Revenue 
Joint Expenses 
Captain's Bonus 
-Electronics & Gear Maintenance 
Crew Share 
(less) Ice 
Fuel 
Food 
Vessel Share 
(less) Prinicipal & Interest 
Insurance 
7,578 
3,031 
Total Joint Expenses 
Revenue Net of Joint 
Expenses 
13,500 
22!1500 
2,625 
Total Crew Costs 
Net Crew Share 
Net Share Per 
Crew Member 
20,660 
General & Administrative Expenses 
Depreciation 
lla666 
800 
15,000 
7,500 
* 
Maintenance & Repairs 
Supplies 400 
Total Vessel Expenses 
Net Income to Vessel 
Depreciation 
Net Cash Flow to Vessel 
15 - 5 day trips - Average daily gross of $2021 
151,575 
10,610 
140 8 965 
84,579 
38,625 
46,000 
9a200 
56,386 
15,000 
15,360 
** Depreciation is added back since it is a non-cash expense. Net cash flow 
gives a more representative estimate, of fishing success and business 
stability in uncertain economic times. 
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Figure 4 
* Vessel Economics Directed Dogfishing 
Gross Revenue 
Joint Expenses 
Captain's Bonus 
Electronics & Gear Maintenance 
Crew Share 
(less) Ice 
Fuel 
Food 
Vessel Share 
(less) Prinicipal & Interest 
Insurance 
9,600 
3,840 
Total Joint Expenses 
Revenue Net of Joint 
Expenses 
18,000 
36,000 
2,7QO. 
Total Crew Expenses 
Net Crew Share 
Waste Removal Allowance 
Total Crew Share 
Per Crew Member 
20,660 
General & Administrative Expenses 
Depreciation 
12,499 
800 
15,000 
7!1500 Maintenance & Repairs 
Supplies 400 
Total Vessel Expenses 
Net Income to Vessel 
Depreciation 
Net Cash Flow to Vessel 
1·92 aOOO 
13,440 
178,560 
107.136 
56,700 
50,436 
12,480 
6211916 
10,486 
71,424 
56,859 
14,565 
15.000 
29,565 
* 30 - 2 day trips, 80,000 lbs per trip, 8 cents per lb. ex-vessel 
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Figure 5 
* Partial Budget 
Current Activity: 
Proposed Change: 
Participate in mid-Atlantic groundfish fishery 
Shift fishing effort to dogfish from groundfish 
Positive Economic Effects 
Additional Returns 
30 Trips - 80,000 lbs of dogfish 
at 8 cents per lb. = 192,000 
Reduced Costs 
Electronics & Gear Maintenance - $ 3,031 
Captain's Bonus - $ 7,578 
Crew Share - $84,579 
Insurance - $11,666 
A. Total Additional Returns 
and Reduced Costs $298,854 
* 
Net Change in Income (A-B) = $14,204 
to Vessel 
Net Change in Income 
Per Crew Member $1286 
Negative Economics Effects 
Reduced Returns 
Average Gross = $2021/fishing day- $151,575 
Additional Costs 
Electronics & Gear Maintenance - $ 3,840 
Captain's Bonus - $ 9,600 
Crew Share - $107,136 
Insurance - $ 12,499 
B. Total Additional Costs 
and Reduced Returns $284,650 
Information based upon the results of enterprise budgets developed in Figures 3 and 4. 
Figure 6 
Vessel Economics 
Virginia-North Carolina Groundfish*Fishery 
Supplemental Dogfish Fishing 
Gross Revenue 
Joint Expenses 
-Captain's Bonus 
Electronics & Gear Maintenance 
Crew Share 
(less) Ice 
Fuel 
Food 
Vessel Share 
(less) Prinicipal & Interest 
Insurance 
8!1021 
3,208 
Total Joint Expenses 
Revenue Net of Joint 
Expenses 
15 '7 50 
22,500 
2!1625 
Total Crew Expenses 
Net Crew Share 
Waste Removal Allowance 
Total Crew Share 
Per Crew Member 
20,660 
General & Administrative Expenses 
Depreciation 
11,666 
800 
15 ,ooo 
7,500 Maintenance & Repairs 
Supplies 400 
Total Vessel Expenses 
Net Income to Vessel 
Depreciation 
Net Cash Flow to Vessel 
160,425 
11,229 
149,198 
40!1875 
49,043 
1,560 
50,.603 
10,120 
59,180 
56 a026 
3,154 
15,000 
18,154 
* 15 - 5 day trips, 4.5 days of groundfishing and .5 day of dogfishing 20,000 
lbs. of dogfish for .5 day effort 
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Crew share would be expected to increase by $1286 if one additional crew 
member is added to the dogfish vessel. If crew size is maintained at 5 on 
both vessels, crew share is projected to increase by $3383 under the 
dogfishing option. 
The analysis assumes that 80,000 lbs. of marketable fish will be captured 
during each 2 day trip. Female sharks must generally be 85 em or longer to 
yield the minimum acceptable market sized dogfish back. The usable portion of 
a vessel's daily catch is determined by the captain's skill in placing the 
vessel into market size schools. This job is made easier since the schools 
are generally composed of similar sized fish. If the vessel sets successfully 
on a market sized school, it can very easily meet the estimates provided in 
the analysis. 
In a recent National Marine Fisheries Service groundfish survey (1980), 
scientific sampling areas were fished randomly and the dogfish catch was 
analyzed. The results of the analysis revealed that approximately 62% of the 
harvest, by weight, was accounted for by fish exceeding the 85 em minimum 
length. This figure indicates that a fishing vessel operating at random would 
expect 62% of its daily catch (weight) to meet processor's needs. An 
experienced captain operating with sophisticated fishing gear would be 
expected to harvest a higher percentage of marketable fish than would a 
scientific research vessel operating within a rigid sampling scheme. 
Since many fishermen may be skeptical of leaving traditional fisheries 
during the most·profitable period of the year, a developing dogfish fishery 
may be able to operate by encouraging existing groundfish vessels to target 
dogfish during the final day of each trip. This would permit the fish bouse 
to control the volume of harvest to match processing capabilities by 
maintaining radio contact with the fleet. This harvesting strategy would have 
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·to be carefully coordinated with the shoreside facility to insure that the 
product would be processed in a timely, efficient manner. 
If the logistics of coordinating a supplemental fishery could be managed 
effectively, the harvesting vessels could be expected to realize slightly 
higher economic returns than their groundfishing counterparts. The partial 
budget prepared in Figure 7 reveals that a vessel operating in both the 
groundfish and dogfish fisheries would expect to net $2,891 more than a vessel 
participating solely in the groundfish fishery. Vessel gross would increase 
by 5.8 percent while operating costs increase by 6.2 percent. Net crew share 
would also be expected to rise by $920 over the 4 month period. This figure 
is only $366 less than fishermen fishing in a directed dogfish fishery, 
assuming the standard crew of 5 would be able to handle the excess dogfish 
catch on the final day of the trip. 
The supplemental fishery appears to be a suitable method of harvesting 
dogfish if the harvesting and processing components can successfully 
coordinate their activities. It also provides a substantial increase in crew 
share and a modest increase in vessel share which should be sufficient to 
encourage vessels to enter the fishery. The supplemental fishery would also 
permit more vessels to participate in the dogfish fishery, reducing the 
likelihood that quotas would have to be imposed to control product flows. By 
encouraging more vessels to participate, the risk of market, price and 
resource fluctuations could also be spread among many rather than a few, an 
important consideration in a developing fishery. 
In recent years the fishing industry has begun to implement improved on-
board handling practices in an effort to improve product quality. Fresh 
product is being boxed at sea to maintain quality and a few vessels are now 
equipped to harvest, process and freeze product at sea. These trends have 
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Figure 1 
* Partial Budget 
Current Activity: 
Proposed Change: 
Participate in mid-Atlantic groundfish fishery 
Supplement groundfish harvest with dogfish 
Positive Economic Effects 
Additional Returns 
4.5 days of groundfishing & 
.5 days of dogfishing - $160,425 
Reduced Costs 
Electronics & Gear Maintenance - $ 3,031 
Captains's Bonus - $ 7,578 
Crew Share - $84,579 
A. Total Additional Returns 
and Reduced Costs $255,613 
Net Change in Income to = $2,891 
Vessel 
Net Change in Income 
Per Crew Member $920 
Negative Economics Effects 
Reduced Returns 
Average Gross = $2021/fishing day - $151,575 
Additional Costs 
Electronics & Gear Maintenance - $ 3,208 
Captain's Bonus - $ 8,021 
Crew Share - $ 89,918 
B. Total Additional Costs 
and Reduced Returns $252~722 
* Information based upon the results of enterprise budgets developed in Figures 3 and 6. 
changed the thinking of American fishermen as they begin to understand that 
many processing functions can be handled more effectively offshore. The 
development of many underutilized species can be enhanced from these 
innovations since many are sold into specialized markets which demand that the 
final products meet very exacting requirements. Dogfish, in particular, 
should benefit from this trend towards on-board processing. 
Several processors in the New England area have required that harvesting 
vessels carry out a limited number of processing functions on board in return 
for a higher ex-vessel price. These processors were forced to respond to the 
increasing costs to dispose of dogfish wastes and increasing price competition 
in Europe. Processors can gain an economic advantage by handling semi-
finished dogfish products. The primary processing tasks which can be handled 
on board the vessel include heading and gutting the fish, removing the belly 
flaps, and packing the carcass in ice. In order to carry out these tasks, a 
vessel fishing in the mid-Atlantic, would have to add two crewman and would 
have to be modified to provide shelter for the processing crew. It should 
also be equipped with cutting tables, possibly a guillotine style device to 
head the sharks, and a mechanized handling system to assist in moving the 
whole fish to and from the processing area. Preliminary estimates indicate 
that these vessel modifications would cost approximately $30,000. 
Initial budgets were developed using ex-vessel prices of 15 and 20 cents 
per pound for semi-finished product. Tpese preliminary budgets indicated that 
15 cents per pound would not provide sufficient incentives to encourage 
fishermen, nor vessel owners, to handle on-board processing tasks. For this 
reason, the partial budget presented focuses on the 20 cent option as being 
the price most likely to encourage participation. This figure is consistent 
with current market conditions in the New England fishery. The information 
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Figure 8 
Directed Dogfish Effort * 
with Limited On Board Processing 
Gross Revenue 
Joint Expenses 
Captain's Bonus 
·Electronics & Gear Maintenance 
Crew Share 
(less) Ice 
Fuel 
Food 
Vessel Share 
(less) Prinicipal & Interest 
Insurance 
5,280 
13,200 
Total Joint Expenses 
Revenue Net of Joint 
Expenses 
19,800 
29!1700 
3,465 
Total Crew Expenses 
Net Crew Share 
Waste Removal Allowance 
Total Crew Share 
Per Crew Member 
22,037 
General & Administrative Expe~ses 
Depreciation 
13,500 
800 
16,000 
7:a500 Maintenance & Repairs 
Supplies 400 
Total Vessel Expenses 
Net Income to Vessel 
Depreciation 
Net Cash Flow to Vessel 
264,000 
18.480 
245,520 
147,312 
52 3 965 
94,347 
94ll347 
13 ll478 
98:~208 
60,237 
37,971 
16,000 
53,971 
* 22 - 3 day trips -_60,000 lbse of H&G fish 20 cents per lb. ex-vessel 
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provided in Figure 9 reveals that limited on-board processing should result in 
significant increases in net income to both the vessel and crew. The vessel 
would expect to realize a $38,610 gain, while net crew share would be expected 
to increase by $4,278. This figure represents a $3,000 increase over the 
directed dogfishing option. Vessel gross should increase by 74% while 
operating expenses would only be expected to increase by 58%. The increased 
ex-vessel price contributes substantially to vessel profitability and on-board 
processing also permits the vessel to remain at sea for one extra day allowing 
for additional fishing time. This should enable the processing vessel to 
capture greater quantities of fish on a daily basis than its whole fish 
counterpart. This assumption depends upon the crew's ability to handle and 
process the catch effectively on board the vessel. 
Dogfishing with limited on-board processing appears to offer significant 
income opportunities for mid-Atlantic fishermen. Nevertheless, this option 
and dogfishing in general, must overcome several obstacles if the fishery is 
to achieve its full potential. First, the harvest volumes projected in the 
analysis could place a severe strain on the resource if a large number of 
vessels were to enter the fishery. If one assumes a daily harvest of 40,000 
lbs. (18 MT) the resource would reach the 24,000 MT MSY in 1320 vessel days. 
In addition, the New England fleet would have to be accommodated, as well as a 
possible developing Canadian fishery. Serious consideration would have to be 
given to this resource constraint to insure that development is accommodated 
while maintaining the biological integrity of the resource. 
Another factor which may inhibit development of the dogfish resource is 
the inclination of fishermen to avoid change. Fishermen have traditionally 
been slow to change their fishing methods~ Even if fishermen in the mid-
Atlantic are shown that on-board processing can increase profitability, it may 
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Figure 9 
* Partial Budget 
Current Activity: Participate in mid-Atlantic groundfish fishery Harvest and conduct limited on-board processing targeting dogfish. Proposed Change: 
Positive Economic Effects 
Additional Returns 
22 - 3 day trips - 60,000 lbs of 
H&G dogfish at 20 cents per lb. $264,000 
Reduced Costs 
Electronics & Gear Maintenance 
Captains's Bonus 
Crew Share 
Principal & Interest 
Insurance 
A. Total Additional Returns 
and Reduced Costs $391,514 
- $ 3,031 
- $ 7,578 
- $84,579 
- $20,660 
- $11,666 
Net Change in Income to = $38,610 
Vessel 
Net Change in Income 
Per Crew Member $4,278 
Negative Economics Effects 
Reduced Returns 
Average Gross = $2021/fishing day- $151,575 
Additional Costs 
Electronics & Gear Maintenance - $ 5,280 
- $ 13,200 Captain's Bonus 
Crew Share 
Principal & Interest 
Insurance 
- $147,312 
- $ 22,037 
- $ 13 .. 500 
B. Total Additional Costs 
and Reduced Returns $352,904 
* Information based upon the results of enterprise budgets developed in Figures 3 and 8. 
be difficult to implement this important change. Mid-Atlantic harvestors have 
traditionally given little consideration to the on-board handling practices 
used on their vessels. New England fishermen, on the other hand, have gutted, 
bled and iced their groundfish for years; therefore, the transition to more 
intensive processing on board vessels is less dramatic than would be the case 
in the mid-Atlantic. The transition from traditional mid-Atlantic fisheries 
which require little or no on-board handling to one which demands considerable 
skill and diligence will require a major change in the fisherman's role on 
the fishing vessel. 
It is unclear whether the improved ex-vessel price of 20 cents per pound 
will provide a sufficient economic incentive to encourage fishermen to make 
the move from the directed fishery to limited on-board processing. If 20 
cents per pound proves to be too low, shoreside processors may have to pay a 
higher price for semi-finished product, lower the ex-vessel price for whole 
fish, or refuse to accept whole fish as a means to encourage more crews to 
handle processing functions on board their vessels. The waste disposal 
problem, which has provided the impetus for change in New England, may also 
force those interested in participating in the fishery in the mid-Atlantic to 
accept limited on-board processing as their only viable alternative until new 
waste disposal options can be found and implemented. 
Finally, the economic success of vessels operating in the dogfish fishery 
will be determined by their ability to find large concentrations of sharks 
consistently over the 4 month period. Vessel profits are extremely sensitive 
to price and/or volume fluctuations. For instance a 20% decline in revenue 
resulting from reduced ex-vessel prices, adverse weather conditions, or 
declines in harvest rates would result in a 50% decline in vessel 
profitability under the limited on-board processing option. The fishing 
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industry has traditionally experienced a great deal of risk, but recent trends 
towards the exploitation of underutilized species are now exposing fishermen 
to greater market risks. The increased market risk results from the fact that 
the demand for underutilized species is often not well defined and prices do 
not always rise as supplies diminish as do those for more traditional species. 
In addition, market and processing difficulties can serve to limit the number 
of days a vessel can harvest. The 30 trips projected in the analysis should 
be viewed as a median level of effort. If weather, stock, and market 
conditions are favorable the level of fishing effort could be increased 
resulting in more profits for the vessel. 
If the dogfish fishery is to grow in an economically sound manner, the 
harvesting and processing sectors must provide sufficient economic returns to 
justify the shift of economic assets from groundfishing to dogfishing. The 
previous analyses reveal that fishing vessels could expect to realize a 
reasonable return on investment. Nevertheless, the harvesting component 
cannot operate successfully if the processing component is unprofitable. 
Processing Alternatives and Economic Returns 
The processing costs and prices (Figures 10 through 13) are based upon 
information provided by industry representatives responding to questionnaires 
and questions presented in direct interviews. The information has been 
updated to reflect current costs and market prices. All costs are estimated 
* using 100,000 lbs of whole product as a minimum production level. 
Costs for all products recovered from dogfish have been estimated 
* On-board processing option assumes 41,000 lbs of H&G product delivered to 
the procesing facility from 100,000 lbs of whole fish. 
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(Figures 10 and 11). The product cost and sales analysis provides total 
costs and contribution margins for each product. One can readily see that 
the ex-vessel cost of whole fish is the largest expense, accounting for 41% 
of total product cost. The next most important processing cost is direct 
labor, representing almost 24% of all costs. General and Administrative 
costs are charged at 100% of direct labor; therefore, they also account for 
24% of the total. Almost 90% of all processing costs are concentrated in 
these three cost areas. 
Since product costs and revenues can be linked directly to each 
product, it is possible to estimate their contribution to overall profits. 
Under current market conditions dogfish backs cost more to produce than they 
realize in the market place. For each pound of backs produced, the 
processor would expect to lose 7.2 cents. Fortunately, belly flaps and fins 
are profitable, with fins contributing approximately 52 cents per pound of 
finished product versus 18 cents for the flaps. Overall, a dogfish 
processor purchasing whole product can expect a modest 7.9% return on sales 
in today's market. 
Given the market risk associated with these products, the low·return on 
sales would not be expected to attract many processors to this fishery. 
Many dogfish processors feel that limited on board processing can have a 
dramatic impact on their profits. In an effort to explore this possibility, 
an analysis of the anticipated changes in processing costs was prepared 
(Figures 12, 13, and 14). An overview of the cost savings which would be 
expected under this harvesting alternative is provided (Figure 14). Waste 
disposal costs would be expected to decline by 92.5 percent. More 
importantly, the volume of waste should decline precipitously which could 
enable on shore processors to utilize more traditional waste disposal 
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Figure 10 
.;: 
Product Cost and Sales Analysis 
;product Backs Bellies Tails Fins All Products 
Lbs. of Finished 
Product 26,000 5,000 2,000 3,000 36,000 
Ex-Vessel Cost 
($.08/lb.) 5 '798 1,100 4L~O 663 8,000 
Direct Labor 3,510 1,055 26 39 4,630 
Indirect Labor 390 120 Lr 6 520 
Packaging Materials 780 175 30 45 1,030 
Haste Disposal 375 72 29 43 520 
G&A-Overhead 3,510 1,.055 . 26 39 4,630 
Total Costs $14,363 $3,577 $555 $835 $19,330 
$.48 /lb. 1 $.90 /lb. 2~. so /lb. $.so /lb. 
Revenues(F.o.n-u.s.) 12,480 
Costs 14,363 
Net Income ($1,883) 
Total Revenues 
Total Costs 
Net Profits 
Net Return on 
Sales 
1) 2lbs/pce, skinned land frozen 
2) 9-10"/pce, skinned, graded 
4,500 1,600 
3,577 555 
$923 $1,045 
$20,980 
$19,330 
$ 1,650 
7.9~ 
*100,000 lbs., $.08 per lb. ex vessel 
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2,400 
835 
$1,565 
Product Cost/lb 
Backs 
Bellies 
Tails 
Fins 
I 
U1 
tN 
I 
.058 
.011 
.OOL~ 
.007 
Recovery Adj. + Direct 
(% body weight) cost Labor 
26 = .223 + .135 
5 = .22 + .211 
2 = .22 + .013 
3 = .221 + .013 
Fit;ure 11 
Product Cost Breakdown 
(Per 100,000 1bs.) 
+ Indirect + Pkg. + \·Jas te + General [~ = Cost 
Labor Naterial Disposal Admin. cost 
+ .015 + .03 + .014 + .135 = .552 
+ .02!1- + .035 + .015 + .211 = .716 
+ .002 + .015 + .015 + .013 = .278 
+ .002 + .015 + .014 + .013 = .278 
Product 
Lbs. of Finished 
Product 
Ex-Vessel Cost 
($.20/lb.) 
Direct Labor 
Indirect Labor 
Packaging Materials 
Haste Disposal 
G&A-Overhead 
Total Costs 
Revenues(F.O.B-U.S.) 
Costs 
Total 
Total 
Net Income 
Revenues 
Costs 
Net Profits 
Net Return on 
Sales 
Figure 12 
Product Cost and Sales Analyses ~ 
with Limited On Board ProcessingA 
Backs Bellies :fails Fins All Products 
_26 ,000 _h_OOO 2,000 3,000 _36 ,000 
5,928 1,140 454 684 8,206 
2,730 1,055 26 39 3,850 
364 120 4 6 494 
780 17 5 30 45 1,030 
28 6 2 3 39 
2,730 1,055 _1§_ ._li 3,850 
$12,560 $3 '551 $542 $816 $17 ,46 9 
$. 4£ I 1 b. 1 -~!...90 /lb. 2~80 /lb. $.80 /lb. 
12,480 4,500 1,600 2,400 
12 2 560 3,551 542 816 
$(80) $949 $1,058 $1,584 
$20,980 
$17 ,46 9 
$ 3,511 
1) 2 lbs./pce, skinned land frozen 
2) 9-10"/pce, skinned, graded 
* 41,000 lbs., $.20 per lb. Assume 41,000 lbs. of H&G fish per 100,000 lbs. 
landed on board the vessel. Additional trimming would be required at the dock. 
Approximately 5000 lbs. of waste would be expected after trimming and skinning 
of the product providing 36,000 lbs. of finished product and a 36% yield. 
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Product Cost/lb 
Backs 
Bellies 
Tails 
Fins 
I 
{/1 
{/1 
I 
.144 
.028 
.011 
.017 
Recovery 
(H&G weight) 
63 .. 4 
12.2 
4 .. 9 
7 .. 3 
Adj .. + 
cost 
= .228 + 
= .228 + 
= .227 + 
= .228 + 
Figure 13 
Product Cost Breakdown 
with Limited On-Board Processing 
(Per 41,000 lbs, 20 cents per lb.) 
Direct + Indirect + Pkg. 
Labor Labor Haterial 
.105 + .014 + .03 
.211 + .. 024 + .035 
.013 + .. 002 + .015 
.013 + .002 + .015 
+ Waste + General & = Cost 
Disposal Admin .. cost 
+ .001 + .105 = .483 
+ .001 + .211 = • 710 
+ .001 + .. 013 = .271 
+ .001 + .. 013 = .272 
Lbs. Delivered 
Lbs. of Finished 
Product 
Ex-Vessel Cost 
Direct Labor 
Indirect Labor 
Packaging Material 
Haste Disposal 
G & A-Overhead 
Total Costs 
Total Revenues 
Current Harket 
Conditions 
Total Costs 
Net Profits 
Net Return 
On Sales 
~·~ 
Figure 14 
Expense and Revenue Comparison * 
for On-Shore Processing Alternatives 
Process Process 
\.Jho le Fish H & G Fish Difference 
100,000 41,000 
36,000 36,000 
8,000 8,206 (206) 
4,630 3,850 780 
520 494 26 
1,030 1,030 
520 39 481 
4,630 3,850 780 
19,330 17,409 .1, 861 
20,980 20,980 
19,330 17 ,46 9 
1 ,650 3, 511 
7. 9/~ 16.7% 
% Change 
2.6% 
16.8% 
5.0% 
92.5% 
16.8% 
9 .6~~ 
"Information based upon data provided in Figures 10-13. Cost comparison 
assume that equal quantities of end products -v;ould be produced from similar 
harvest volumes on-board the vessels. 
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options, such as landfills. In addition to the decline in disposal costs, 
* direct labor and general and administrative costs should fall by almost 17 
percent. Total product costs should decrease by 9.5 percent which results 
in a total expected return on sales of 16.7 percent, a net increase 
of 8.8 percent over the on-shore processing alternative. A 16.7 percent 
return on sales is considerably more attractive to prospective processo~s 
and could encourge some to enter the fishery, particularly if they were 
convinced that demand would remain stable or possibly increase in future 
years. 
The cost structure of each product will benefit from carrying out some 
preliminary processing tasks at sea. Belly flaps and fins will cost 
approximately one half cent per pound less to produce under this scenario. 
There is, however, a dramatic cost reduction in the cost of production of 
dogfish backs. Dogfish backs would cost approximately 6.9 cents per lb. 
less if the on-board processing strategy is implemented. Most of this cost 
savings is directly attributable to the reduction in direct labor cost and 
its complementary cost component, general and administrative costs. Another 
factor which contributes to the efficiency of the offshore processing system 
is the utilization rate. When whole fish is processed, only 36 percent is 
recovered for sale to consumers. When preliminary processing takes place on 
board the vessel, 88 percent of the product delivered to the dock is 
converted into useable products. This results in a dramatic improvement in 
processing efficiency and the processor does not pay for the waste that he 
* G&A includes such costs as employee benefits, insurance, property and 
employment taxes, utilities, etc. 
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can't sell. 
A price sensitivity analysis was performed to try to determine which 
dogfish products would benefit the most by improving market conditions 
(Figure 15). The analysis reveals that a 10 percent price increase for all 
products would improve return on sales for the on-shore component by 8.3 
percent, from 7.9 to 16.2%. The off-shore processing component would 
increase by 7.6 percent, from 16.7 to 24.3. In addition, a 10 percent price 
increase for dogfish backs would improve return on sales for on-shore 
processors by 5.1 percent and those handling semi-finished product by 4.7 
percent. A 20 percent across the board increase would for all products 
improves on-shore processing return on sales by 15.3 percent while product 
processed on the vessel would experience a 13.9 percent increase. 
These results show that improved exchange rates and market conditions 
would have a significant impact on the profitibility of dogfish processors. 
Dogfish backs account for 72 percent of finished products; therefore, an 
incremental increase in the price for backs improves overall profitability 
more rapidly than it would if the prices for fins and flaps were to increase 
at the same rate. Efforts to stimulate demand for backs will be very 
important to the development of the dogfish fishery. A solid marketing 
program could pay immediate dividends for processors in the mid-Atlantic. 
The results of the analysis also point out the synergy which can be achieved 
by improving market prices and limited on-board processing. A modest 10 
percent price increase would result in a 24.3 percent return on sales for 
the dogfish processor under these conditions. This type of return would be 
attractive to many processors operating in the mid-Atlantic. 
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Figure 15 
Sensitivity Analysis 
On-Shore Off-Shore 
% Change Product Processing Processing 
in Price Form Return on Sales Return on Sales 
10% All Products 16.2% 24.3% 
10% Backs 13.0% 21.4% 
10% Flaps 9.7% 18.5% 
10% Fins 9.6% 18.3% 
20% All Products 23.2% 30.6% 
20% Backs 17.7% 25.6% 
20% Flaps 11.7% 20.2% 
20% Fins 11.2% 19.8% 
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Conclusions 
The dogfish population in the mid-Atlantic is capable of supporting a 
commercial fishery of modest proportions as market conditions would make it 
marginally profitable for vessels and processors to enter the fishery. The 
current market does not appear to be capable of supporting additional 
production without a substantial increase in market price. 
There are three primary factors which could substantially improve 
market conditions. The Northeast Atlantic dogfish fishery has experienced 
improved catch rates during the past year. Since most of this product is 
sold fresh, it has exerted downward pressure on all frozen dogfish prices. 
If this fishery were to continue its long-term downward trend, foreign 
demand for frozen U.S. product should increase sufficiently to improve 
market prices. Another factor which has had a significant impact on U.S. 
sales is the strength of the U.S. dollar relative to other currencies. 
Since dogfish is a relatively low value species, currency fluctuations play 
a very important role in the overall profitability of a dogfish processing 
operation. Finally, the lack of a domestic market puts substantial pressure 
on U.S. processors to sell frozen prpduct in existing European market 
channels. The long term economic v~ability of U.S. based dogfish operations 
is dependent upon a continuing effort to promote the use of dogfish in 
domestic institutional and consumer settings. These alternative markets 
would give processors more leverage 'with their European customers and should 
serve to increase price levels for U.S. product. 
Given the current market conditions, it appears that a mid~Atlantic 
fishery would be marginally profitable at best. Any improvement in market 
prices and supply conditions could serve as a catalyst for development. 
Should the dollar remain strong, domestic processors and fisheries 
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development organizations should work together to introduce the product to 
U.S. consumers. 
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Appendix 1 
Assumptions of the Analysis 
{1) All estimates are pro-rated over a 4 month period of the year 
{December, January, February, March) 
{2) A vessel operating in North Carolina-Virginia nearshore fishery 
would be expected to catch three primary species. Marketable commercial by-
catch is expected to be minimal so it has been ignored in the analysis. The 
three primary species are projected to be captured and sold in the following 
quantities: 
Species 
Fluke 
Scup 
Sea Bass 
Quantity/Day 
1875 lbs. 
750 lbs. 
375 lbs. 
Avg. Daily Gross 
1350 
315 
3~ 
{3) Crew shares were estimated using a 60/40 lay with the crew 
responsible for ice, fuel, and food. A 5% captain's bonus and a 2% charge 
for electronics maintenance and repair are considered to be joint expenses 
of the vessel and crew. These two expenses are charged against the gross 
catch before the lay is applied. All other expenses are charged to the 
vessel. 
{4) Interest expenses are estimated using a 12% annual percentage 
rate over 10 years. The total interest cost is estimated using an average 
value of $450,000. This figure is consistent with similar vessels in the 
fishery. It is assumed that the owner will maintain a 20% equity in the 
vessel. Payments for a vessel accommodating on-board processing reflect a 
30,000 dollar increse for vessel modifications. 
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(5) Ice costs are estimated at 30 tons per groundfish trip (trip 
equals 5 days of fishing) at 30 dollars per ton. Directed dogfishing will 
require 30 tons per trip, supplemental dogfishing 35 tons, and on-board 
processing 30 tons. 
(6) Fuel costs are projected using 25 gallons per hour with the 
vessel operating 12 hours per day. Total fuel costs are estimated using a 
price of $1.00 per gallon of fuel consumed. 
(7) Maintenance and repair costs are estimated at 5 percent of the 
hull cost. All hull, engine, and fishing gear costs are included in this 
estimate. 
(8) Food costs are projected at $7.50 per crew member per fishing 
day. Crew of 5 for groundfish, crew of 6 for dogfishing and crew of 7 for 
on-board processing. 
(9) It is estimated that there will be 15.5 day trips in the North 
Carolina-Virginia groundfish fishery. The dogfish fishery will provide 30, 
2 day trips over the 4 month season. On-board processing would require 22, 
3 day trips. 
(10) Supplies are estimated at $100 per month. 
(11) General and administrative costs are estimated at $200 per month. 
(12) Insurance is estimated at 5% of the hull cost plus $2500 per man 
each year. 
(13) Depreciation is estimated using a straight line method over 10 
years. A slight increase in depreciation is attributable to the vessel if 
on board processing is undertaken because $30,000 must be spent in order to 
provide shelter and on-board handling equipment to speed up the heading and 
gutting operation. 
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